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While parts of the city have been without water for long periods, millions of litres of water where gushing from a burst pipe at the corner of Hibiscus Avenue and Flamboyant Avenue in 
Cashan. A mini river was fl owing down Helen Joseph Drive, even turning up Arend Avenue. The leak was eventually repaired. Enquiries were sent to the Rustenburg local Municipality, 
but at the � me of going to press no feedback was received yet. (Photo: Philip Wessels)

Second man shot during 
housebreaking - p3

Run into the Sunset 
results - p3
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Second man shot during housebreaking
BONUS -RUSTENBURG - In a matter of two days two men were shot and seriously 
injured by an armed intruder.

Is the 
same man 
responsible 

for shootings?

In the latest incident Abel Pienaar (42) was 
shot around 02:30 on Saturday morning (8 
February). According to police the shooting 
occurred at the Albatros residential complex 
in Safari Gardens. Pienaar allegedly went 
outside to fetch the family's budgie. On his 
return to the living 
room, he was accosted 
by an armed intruder. 
The intruder fired a shot 
at Pienaar, but missed. 
The robber then fled 
outside, with Pienaar 
in pursuit. The gunman 
turned and fired a 
second shot at Pienaar, 
hitting him in the stomach. His wife 
transported him to a hospital in the city. He 
was operated on to treat injuries to his small 
intestine, as well as his pelvis. Pienaar was 
set to undergo a second operation on Monday 
(10 February), but at the time of going to 
press new information as to his condition 
was not available. Capt Elsabé Augoustides, 
Rustenburg Police spokesperson, said that 
the events at the Pienaars followed a break-
in at their neighbour's house. It is believed 
that three robbers broke into another unit in 

the complex, but fled when they accidentally 
woke up one of the children in the house. "We 
are of opinion that one of the robbers jumped 
over the wall to the Pienaar's residence, saw 
the sliding door standing open and thought he 
could hide in the house. The previous incident 

occurred at around 
03:00 on Thursday 
morning (6 February) 
when Gerhard Spalding 
(54) confronted a 
robber in his house in 
Wilgeriver Avenue, 
Cashan. The intruder 
fired several shots at 
Spalding, hitting him 

in the stomach and chest. According to capt 
Augoustides, the possibility that the armed 
intruder could be linked to both shootings are 
not excluded. It could be possible that the man 
was also responsible for a shooting at a house 
in Safari Gardens where a dog was hit when 
he charged the robbers. Rustenburg police 
are investigating cases of housebreaking, 
robbery and attempted murder. They are 
requesting people with information to please 
contact D/W/O Jannie van der Walt from the 
Rustenburg Detectives op 082 772 9226. 

The window where an armed intruder gained access to a home in Wilgeriver Avenue, Cashan.

Robbery at Exact 
store, Midtown Mall

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - On Wednesday 
morning, shortly after 09:30, seven African males, 
speaking Zulu and English, entered the Exact Store in the 
"Midtown Mall" in the Rustenburg CBD. 

According to Captain Elsabé Augoustides, police spokesperson in 
Rustenburg, the men had three bags with them, they made enquiries about 
where the mobile phones were kept.  They demanded the clients and workers 
to hand over their phones, threatening that they would shoot them if they did not 
cooperate. One of the workers who observed what was happening, fled to a nearby 
clothing store and requested them to phone the Police as they was a robbery in 
progress at Exact. The robbers according to Augoustides, then saw the worker fleeing 
the scene and realised that he was going to make alarm. Subsequently, they fled the 
scene with only five mobile phones of the employees and clients. 

No shots were fired and nobody was injured. The police are investigating cases of 
common robbery.

Assist in 
locating family 

of patient

Moses Kotane Hospital kindly requests 
assistance to locate the family of the patient. 
Anyone with information is requested to 
contact Ms Manyako (Social Worker) at 
Moses Kotane Hospital on 014 555 2300.

Your assistance is requested in finding a 
missing child, Paida George Chiwunya (14) 
who was last seen on 28 November 2019 
at around 18:00.According to information 
received his parents sent him to Rainbow 
Shop in Tlhabane. The business’s CCTV 
cameras showed him entering, purchasing 
goods, then leaving, however he never 
returned home. He was last seen wearing 
a white short, green t-shirt and sandals 
(pushes). He has a distinctive mark on his 
bottom lip. Anyone with information is 
encouraged to call the investigating officer 
Mr Mosweu on 074 146 1194 or Mike 
Venter: 067 371 3564, Steven King: 082 
920 5799, Maureen Scheepers: 082 565 
6770 or email: missing.saccw@gmail.com.

Help find 
missing child
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VALENTYN’S ETE & Sokkie by Hartley’s Restaurant.  Vrydag 14 
Februarie.  Drie-gang buffetete en dans met sanger, Divann Dee!  
R250 per persoon.  Besprekings alleenlik.  072 601 7853 / 072 
268 7406.  
																																																																						 Website W6
VALENTINE’S DINNER & Dance at Hartley’s Restaurant. Friday 
14 February.  Three course buffet dinner and dance with singer 
Divann Dee! R250 per person, bookings only.  072 601 7853 / 072 
268 7406.  
																																																																						 Website W6

Shoes collected. Ward 9 learners receive shoes.

Collect a shoe campaign in Tlhabane

The Executive Mayor was accompanied 
by Speaker of Council, Councillor Sheila 
Mabale-Huma, Member of Mayoral 

Committee (MMC) for Human Settlements 
and Housing, Councillor Victoria Makhaula 
and Councillors Mokotedi and Patlama.

The Executive Mayor said, it was 
important to promote the culture of giving 
back. “We acknowledge the role and efforts 
of Councillor Malinga, to see to it that 
children in his ward benefit,” Mayor Khunou 
emphasised.

BONUS - TLHABANE - The Executive Mayor of Rustenburg Local Municipality, 
Councillor Mpho Khunou, was in Tlhabane, Ward 9, where ward councillor, Malinga 
donated school shoes to children in the ward on Friday (7 February).

2020

A few restored static engines of 
yesteryear in perfect working condition. 

Many of these will 
be in action at Paul 
Kruger Guesthouse 
on the R24 on 
Saturday morning 
starting at 09:00.

Old engines to relive our pioneering days...

A scene that you can expect at the old static engine show at 
Paul Kruger Guesthouse on the R24 where  the annual engine 
show is to be hosted on Saturday, 15 February. There is no 
entry fee.
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The Mayor, Councillor A.A. Selaledi 
together with Councillors and management 
conducted a site visit to examine Koster 
Water treatment plant and pump stations.

It was found that Koster water treatment 
plant systems and some machinery were in a 
bad condition. These challenges are affecting 
operations in the treatment works:

Koster dam pump station, the water pump 
with motor is broken; Widrand pump station 
broken, two water pump with motor is 
broken and Koster treatment plant, treatment 

works system and some machinery are in bad 
condition. “The municipality is doing its best 
to provide community with water despite this 
unfortunate situation. We plea to residents 
to be patient and cooperate during this time 
while our technical team and service provider 
are working tirelessly to fully restore water 
supply. We are engaging Office of the MEC: 
Cooperative Governance, Human Settlement 
and Traditional Affairs, Mothibedi Kegakilwe 
and other key stakeholders to assist us,” said 
the Mayor.

Water 
shortages 
in Koster

Municipalities return 
properties to NWHC

The NWHC and the municipalities have 
signed Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 
in terms of which the affected municipalities 
undertake to transfer the properties back 
to the NWHC. A significant number of the 
NWHC properties owned by the NWHC 
are still registered in the name of the 
municipalities, and in some instances, the 
North West Provincial Government. As a 
background, upon the introduction of the 
democratic government in 1994, properties 
that belonged to the NWHC were temporarily 
transferred to various municipalities for 
the purpose of registering new townships 
after the creation of new provinces. It has 
always been expected that the municipalities 
would transfer these properties back to the 

NWHC once the townships where opened 
and registered. The NWHC is delighted to 
announce that the following municipalities 
have now signed MOA’s with the Entity - 
Moses Kotane, Greater Taung, Mahikeng, 
Tswaing and recently Mangaung Metro. 
These properties will soon be registered in 
the name of NWHC. 

The process to conclude the MOA is 
still on going with Ramotshere Moiloa, 
Rustenburg, Ditsobotla, Madibeng, and 
cross-border municipalities (Ga-Segonyana 
and Phokwane) to sign the MOA.

The NWHC remains fully committed to the 
promotion of home ownership and continues 
to do everything possible to facilitate the 
transfer of ownership to beneficiaries.

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - The North West Housing Corporation has embarked on a 
journey of collaboration with various municipalities across the province to transfer all 
properties that are registered in the names of these municipalities back to the NWHC. 

Volunteer time at Hospice Rustenburg
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Hospice 
Rustenburg is seeking volunteers to join 
their winning team. You can make a real 
difference by donating your time. 

Volunteers are needed to assist with various 
tasks at the office at 4 Boshoff Street. Hospice 
Rustenburg is a non-profit organization, 
founded in 1997, which provides home based 
palliative care to people with life limiting 
and life threatening illnesses in the greater 
Rustenburg community. For any queries, or 
more information please feel free to contact 
Reinette at (014) 592 8925 or you can e-mail 
her at hospiceshop2@gmail.com. They are 
also on facebook. 

BONUS - KOSTER - The municipality of Kgetlengrivier is experiencing water 
shortages due to aged infrastructure that leads to frequent breakdowns. The matter is 
indeed receiving the utmost attention according to spokesperson, Omphemetse Sannah 
Magakgala.

Get R1000 - here’s how
RUSTENBURG HERALD- RUSTENBURG 
- By simply placing a classified advert via 
our website, you can win R1000-00.

All you have to do to be in line to win, 
is to visit our website at https://www.
northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald and 
book your classified advert online. All 
adverts placed online will be eligible 
for the lucky draw - private advertisers, 
businesses, organizations, clubs and 
churches. Get rid of all your unwanted 
items, sell your products or tell our 
readers of the services you can render; 
you can get all the customers you 
want - as well as an extra R1000-00 
as a bonus.

Teacher Lisa- Marie Loubser 
busy decorating her ice 
cream. Arton Antunes. Jayda Medupe.

Teacher Liza Joubert handing Willie Wysneus 
a gift.

Teacher Elna Traut and Teacher Roeline van 
Niekerk enjoying their ice cream.

Wysneusie Preschool celebrated 
their birthday with a party

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Rustenburg Herald’s Bonus will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Fun Run at Bergsig

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Bergsig 
Academy will be hosting a Fun Run on 3 
March 2020 at 18:00. Registration opens at 
17:00 and distances are 2km - R30, 4km - 
R40 and 8km - R50.

5 600km Charity Motorbike 
ride “Ride for a Child”

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Pediatric Care Africa is a non-profit organisation who 
raises funds to help and support children who do not have access to medical treatment 
and surgeries. 

They are therefore planning a very exciting 
charity bike ride of +5600km starting on 
15 February 2020 perusal. They will be in 
Rustenburg on 17 and 18 February 2020.

It is official that Dr Andre Hattingh will 
ride his road king Harley Davidson all around 
South Africa, for an approximate distance of 
5600km visiting the most Northern, Southern, 
Eastern and Western point accessible by road 
bike during this epic trip. 

The purpose of this mega “ ride for a child 
“ charity ride, is to generate funds for their 

1000 Surgeries for 1000 children Campaign 
#HELPMYOP and to raise awareness of the 
plight of children that requires surgeries and 
medical treatment, and simply can’t get help 
because their parents are too poor or they 
have no parents. 

Dr Andre accompanied by a support vehicle 
will depart from White River Crossings in 
White River, Mpumalanga on 15 February 
2020 at 09:00 and will arrive back there on 
Thursday 5 March. Give or take a day or two. 
They are making an appeal to companies 
and private persons to sponsor the rider 
for R1 per kilometer he completes and 
sponsor documents for companies and guest 
riders are available on the website: www.
pediatriccareafrica.org. 

Dr Andre is also challenging every doctor, 
hospital or person involved in the health 
industry, to sponsor him for R1 or R2 per 
kilometer he completes. Sponsorship per 
kilometer will no doubt assist them at 
Pediatric Care Africa to arrange surgeries and 
medical treatment for poor children. 

Every motorbike rider and motorbike club 
in South Africa is invited to join them for 
any part of the route they are going to follow, 
or by being a sponsored guest rider that is 
also sponsored for R1 per kilometer they 
travel with their Dr Andre, to raise funds for 
children that requires surgeries ranging from 
grommets in their ears, cleft palates to heart 
valve replacement and everything in between.

Laerskool Rustenburg’s 
boys u/8 relay team 
came second at the 
Toplay Relay event at 
Bergsig Academy on 
Wednesday 5 February 
2020. This was their 
first big relay event. 
Pictured here are Ayden 
du Plessis, Dian Nortje, 
Ricardo Fourie and Tian 
Breedt.

Larries relay team

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Rugby 
enthusiasts will be pleased to hear 
that Rustenburg Impala Rugby Club 
is on the move again and currently 
ruffling its feathers for the 2020 rugby 
season. 

Rustenburg Impala invites all 
members to the club’s Annual General 
Meeting which will be held at Impala 
Rugby Club at 18:00 on Tuesday, 18 
February. If rugby is your game and 
you’re serious about the sport, this is the 
one you shouldn’t miss. 

Impala Rugby Club 
gathers for AGM

Brand new 2020 
Blank Space Art 

competition kicks off

WIN CASH WITH 
YOUR ART TALENT

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Bonus invites all art enthusiasts to take part in this year's 
Blank Space Art competition which is presented by Rustenburg Herald/Bonus in 
collaboration with Pick 'n Pay Beyers Naudé and Greystone Crossing. 

Once again prize-money of R1 000 is up for 
grabs at each of the two stores every month 
with an additional grand prize of shopping 
vouchers to the tune of R10 000 at each of 
the participating stores towards the end of this 
year. To stand a chance in the competition, 
all your have to do is to use the blank space 
provided every week in Rustenburg Herald 
and attach your art work. Remember - no 
photo copies are allowed. ONLY ORIGINAL 
WORKS WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZE-
MONEY. You can use virtually any medium, 
chalk, pen or pencil, paint, glass, ceramic, 
wood, plastic or whatever you can think of. 
The only requirement is that you use the 
original blank space for your entry. 

There is no entry fee and you can post/enter 
your art at any participating store of Pick n 
Pay (Greystone Crossing or Lifestyle Square 
in Beyers Naudé Avenue). 

You may enter as many art works as you 
wish. A closing date for the competition will 

be announced soon. Let’s get those entries 
rolling in... 

One of our first entries for the 2020 
Blank Space Art competition - the artist 
is Kinglsey Chidawati.

Congratulations to Matthew Bodenstein 
from Protea Athletics Club - first in the 
Fresh Trails Voortrekker Monument 
10km trail run.

Matthew came first

Rustenburg Marathon Club during Saturday training run 25km. To complete 
the ultimate human race, one requires the deepest level of preparation both 
physically and mentally. To be a member of Rustenburg Marathon Club please 
visit our Facebook page @RustenburgMarathonClub or during Wednesday 
afternoon at Bergsig between 17:00 and 18:00 for more info.

Jacob Mjandana of Rustenburg Marathon Club. First male grand master during a 
10km Run Into the Sunset series at Rustenburg Golf Club in time of 50min 10sec.
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The Run into the Sunset event at the Rustenburg Golf Club  was a huge success. Thanks for all the support from 
the community. The next run will be on Thursday 1 October 2020.

Congratulations to all the Funky Dress winners at the Run Into the 
Sunset race. Thanks to PnP, Steven Vorster and Almarie Horn for 
the hampers and prizes.

The winners of the 10km Run into the Sunset race, Galaletsang 
Mekgoe and  Mathews Leeto with Herme Visser (Runners Lab) and 
Cindie van Rooyen (Funky Pants).

Hanri Venter and 
Rene Combrink in 
action in the Run Into 
the Sunset race at the 
Rustenburg Golf Club.

Wouter vd 
Westhuizen 
and 
Kathy vd 
Westhuizen 
enjoyed 
the Run 
into the 
Sunset race 
with other 
runners 
and 
walkers.

Run Into the Sunset
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